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0edtcation 
To You, 
Mother and Dud, 
We humbly dedicate this yearbook. 
We realize that any measure of 
success that we have attained 
or which may come to us in the 
future, will be because of your 
faith in us and sacrifices for 
us. In this way we are happy to 
~how our appreciation. 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Gn.tra.ncc 
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c. I. Gaus e--Vice President 
Joe Carinder 
Ferd Estes 
Dr. T. c. Hansen 
A. T. · Jones--Presiden t 
Frank Nason 
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ROY E. STANTON 
Camneroe 
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McKinley Building McKinley Building 
Lincoln Building 
Miss Stark, Mrs. Olsen, and Miss Pocock 
Washington Building 
Mrs. Stallard, Miss Shelton, 
Miss Schaub, and Mrs. Mathis 
Line oln Building 
Washington Building 
Kiss Buckley, Kiss Farrell, Kiss Toner 
Kiss Kibeck, and Kiss Longtort 
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Pres 1 dent-----------------------Anna f,Jary Murphy 
Vice-President------------------Charl e s ~~ll 
Secretary-----------------------Polly Bridenstine 
Treasurer-----------------------Jim Bowen 
Student Council Represent a tive--Dill Carinder 
Sponsors------------------------Elizabeth Williams 
and Lucille Gaynor 
Class Motto-----"Rowing, not drifting." 
Class C~lors----Rose ~d ~ilver 
Class Flower----Rose 
senior Class History 
On September 5, 1938, a g r uup of 54 earnest boys 
and girls first set forth in their canoes fashioned 
of ambi tion and coura,~e. They had but one goal in 
vi e w--to ~lide swiftly and surely down the stream of 
Hie;h School Yehrs to Port Graduation at the mouth of 
the Great River of Life. They realized it would not 
be an easy journey; that it would mean crossing many 
r·apid.s and whirlpools full of hidden obstacles; and 
t hat by merely drifting, we could never reach our 
des tination successfully. 
During the first part of our trip, our guiding 
canoe contained Emery Pierce, Dennis Harkness, Polly 
Bridenstine and Geneva Drybread. 
Th e second lap of our journey produced another 
cnpable group of leaders who very successfully 
s teered our small but sturdy craft into the final and 
nos t enjoyable hours of our travels. They were Bill 
Cnrlnder, Betty Martin, Mary Donna Boelens, and 
Geneva Drybread. 
we are safely and securely guided into port by 
Anna Mary Murphy, Charles Mull, Polly Bridenstine and 
Jim Bowen. 
Although we are only imaginary sailors on an 
equally delie;htfully fantastic voyage, we, too, have 
had our guidin8 stars who have never failed us, and 
in whom we have trusted implicityly. They were Mr. 
Stanton, lJiss Barnard, Mrs. Williams, and Miss Gaynor. 
Jim Bowen 
Treasurer 
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Although our regular duties were many, ~e 
manac;ed to find time for numerous extra-ciricular 
ac ti viti es. Some of our rnember·s were ins ti'U!1ental in 
the orcanization of the Student Council . Durinc; the 
two years of its existence , these members of our 
class have won recoe,ni tion in that governing body : 
Anna ,,:ar:· !1iurphy, Bill Carinder·, Dennis Hb.rkness , ~nd 
Ammon Caffey . 
our athletes are prominent .members of both the 
football and basketball teams. Amont; these stalwar·t 
0roups were Jim Dowen, Denniss Harkness , Fred Jack, 
Bob Barr , George Mattix, Don!!.ld Oyler, Richard 
Kannard, Edward Canny, and ~Jon Caffey. 
The success of these fine athletes has been due 
to a ereat extent to the loyalty and encoura.:ement 
they have rec -- ived from the Pepperettes and the new 
Boy's Pep Club. Geneva Drybread and Smery Pierc~, 
both members of the Class of '41 1 headed these L1uups . 
On April 26, 1940, 
with the most eala event 
palms, Hawaiian girls , 
the creation of a vivid 
we entertained the Seniors 
of our school life. Swaying 
and ~oft music, combined in 
memory which will never dim . 
Now that our journey is history, we may proudly 
g aze at the map of our successful route down Hii71 
School Stream, which will undoubtedly be followed by 
many a group whose high ideals and ambition mu.tch 
tho Ge of the Seniors of 1941 . 
I . /I 
I f I ', t 
. l t 
Erna Carl ton 
Pepperette '41 
Glee Club 141 
Fred Jack 
Football '40 '41 
Boys Pep Club '41 
Track '40 
Kane Kan '41 
Nakenak •41 
Jr. Class Play '40 
Latin Club '41 Class Officer '36 
alt one could live on 
talk what a wealt~ 
person I'd be." 
a There a·in 't no use hurry-
ing through lite. • 
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Richard Mann 
Ind. Arts Club 1 39 
"Cares will vanish and 
fade away when school 
ends this coming t•ay. 11 
Geneva Drybread 
Class Officer '40 
Band '39 1 40 '41 
Orchestra '40 
Glee Club '39 
Pepperette Officer '41 
Playmaker Officer '41 
Kane Kan 1 41 
Nakenak 1 41 
"Always ready for a good 
time and always willing 
to help make one." 
Jim Bowen 
Football Capt. '41 
Football '38 '40 
Basketball 1 38 '41 
Playmaker Play 1 38 '41 
Nakenak 1 41 
Kane Kan 1 41 
Band 138 1 41 
Class Officer 1 38 1 41 
Jr. and Sr. Play 1 40 1 41 
"First he's here then 
he's there, in basketball 
he's everywhere." 
Ilene Bea1r 
Pep Club '39 '40 
Rainbow Organization '38 
Junior Play '39 
Glee Club '40 




Ind. Arts Club '38 
"I may say little but I 
think a lot." 
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Norma Hipchen 
Pepperette 1 40 
Orchestra 1 40 
Glee Club '39 




Kane Kan 1 41 
Football 1 38 1 39 
Track 1 40 
PlaJrrnaker Officer 1 38 1 41 
"Rip van Winkle's closest 
rival." 
Velva Fo:xx 
Orchestra 1 39 
Girl Reserve 1 39 
Chorus '41 
Kane Kan 1 41 






Kane Kan '41 
Pep Club '41 
Cheer Leader '41 
Student Council '41 
Class Officer '40 
"Like Paul Revere he 
rides at night." 
Alma Rardon 
Pepperette '40 
Playmaker Play '39 
Glee Club 1 39 
"I live to-day as well I 
may--re§ardless of to-
morrow. 
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Ammon Caffey 
Band 137 '41 
Jr. High Basketball '37 
Boys Pep Club 1 41 
Student Council 1 41 
Playmaker Play '40 
Playmaker Officer '39 1 41 
Ind. Arts Club 1 39 
Junior Class Play '40 
"The world knows nothing 
of ita greatest men." 
Opal Fletcher 
Glee Club '40 '41 
Pepperette '38 1 39 
Home Economic '38 
Playmaker '41 
"Every little girl has a 
blush all her own." 
Richard Shafer ~ 
Jr. Basketball '36 '3~ ~ 
Ind. Arts Club 1 40 G_) 
"Better idle than working 
for nothing." 
Ruth Spears 
Pepperette 138 139 141 
Nakenak '41 
Kane Kan 1 41 
Pepperette Officer 1 41 
Com'l Club Officer '41 
"Silence is sweeter than 
words." 
Billy Runyan 
Ind. Arts Club '38 
Band 140 
"His ambition is to grow 
tall enough to look out 
the window." 
Helen Sublett 
Band '38 '41 
Glee Club '38 
4-H Club 139 
Girl Reserve '40 
Class Officer '40 
"No one would suspect it 
but I am really bashful." 
Warren Freeman 
Boys Pep Club '41 
Ind. Arts Club '41 
"Just because I don't s ay 
much is no reason I don't 
know anything." 
Ruth Schafer 
Glee Club '39 '41 
Science Club 139 
Girl Rerserve 139 
"I didn't either have my 
book open. (American His-
tory)" 
Emery Pierce 
Class Officer 139 
Boys Pep Club Officer '41 
Cheerleader '41 
Kane Kan '41 
Com'l Club Officer '41 
4-H Club 1 40 
"Never do today what 
you can put off till 
tomorrow." 
Robert Dawson 
Jr. High Basketball '39 
Football '41 
Boys Pep Club '41 
11Dign1 ty is an art of 
which every senior ~hares 
hia part." 
15 
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Cecil Ohl 
Ind. Arts Club '38 1 39 
Football '40 '41 
"Study has never inter-
fered with his education . " 
16 
Marian Ingmire 
Pepperette Officer 141 
Glee Club 141 
Kane Kan '41 
Nakenak 141 
Latin Club '41 
"Happy, Clever, sulky? 
No never'" 
Claude Rho ten 
Ind. Arts Club 139 
Nakenak 1 41 
Kanekan 141 
Boys Pep Club '41 
Playmaker 1 40 
"Liked bft everyone, 
himself. 1 
Vern Steele 
Boys Pep Club 1 41 
'41 
even 
"Not only good, but 
for something." good 
Wilbert Hinman 
Boys Pep Club 141 
4-H Club '40 
"Quiet, steadfast" 
studies come last.' 
Lucille Scott 
Nakenak '41 
Pepperette '37 '40 
Glee Club '39 
Band 1 39 '41 
Playmaker '39 1 41 
Junior and Senior Play '39 
"I laughed and lau{"hed, 
and laughed and then I 
stopped a while and 
laughed again." 
Bill Carinder 
Playmaker 1 39 1 40 1 41 
Band 1 37 1 38 1 39 1 40 
Glass Officer 1 40 
Student Council 1 40 1 41 
Boys Pep Club 1 41 
Nakenak 1 41 
Kane Kan 1 41 
Industrial Arts 1 41 
Latin Club '39 1 40 1 41 
"I'm standing on the 
brink of a big career. 
Will soneone push me off? 
Polly Bridenstine 
Class Officer 139 140 '41 
Playmaker 139 140 
Kane Kan 1 41 
Nakenak 141 
Pepperette 137 '38 
Band '39 1 40 1 41 
Orchestra 139 '40 141 
"Tall and stately as a 
queen and one of the 
fairest Caney has 
seen." 
Mary Donna Boelens 
Class Officer '40 
Band '40 
Orchestra '40 
Glee Club '39 
Pepperette 140 
Playmaker Play '40 
Kane Kan 141 
Nakenak •41 
"School ts ~rest, but fun 
is greater. 
Betty Kittle 
Playmaker Officer '41 
Kakenak 141 
Band '41 
Playmaker Play '40 
Junior and Senior Play 139 
Pepperette '38 
Glee Club '39 
"Some think this world was 
made for fun and frolic--
and so do I." 
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Leroy Kincaid 
Band 139 
Orchestra ' 38 1 40 
Kane Kan '41 
"Young fellows will be 
young f ellows. " 
Anna Mae Perdue 
Glee Club '40 '41 
Playmaker '41 
"Of g i ggling I ~ oft 
accused, fo r frequently 
I am amused." 
Robert Barr 
Football '40 
Playmaker 1 40 1 41 
Playmaker Play '40 
Chorus '38 1 40 
Boys Pep Club 1 41 
"Think little, study lessf 
His idea of Happiness.' 
Letha Branch 
Kane Kan '41 
"Just a maiden rare and 
shy, I want no comments 
from passers by." 
George Mattix 
Football '41 
Industrial Art Club 1 39 
"His mind is always on 
the moon when he enters 
the American History 
room. 11 
:;c,kenak 1 41 
St udent Council 1 40 1 41 
Cl ass Officer 1 41 
Kane Kan 1 41 
Peppere t te 1 39 1 40 1 41 
" Capable and reliant . 
Victor y is her cry ." 
Charles Mull 
Class Off icer 1 41 
Boys Pep Club 1 41 
Student Council '41 
Band '38 '41 
Kane Kan 1 41 
Nakenak '41 
Playmaker Officer 1 41 
"My idea of an agreeable 
person is one who agree~ 
with me." 
Mary Ellen Mitchell 
Uakenak 1 41 
Kane Kan 1 41 
Commercial Club Officer 
"One mue t have superior 
brains to rate t~e grades 
she attains." 
Donald Oyler 
Football '41 1 41 
Boys Pep Club 141 
Ind. Arts Club 1 39 141 
"When athletics and stud-
i es clash, he lets stud-
i es go all to smash." 
Betty Martin 
Class Officer '40 
Band '39 '40 
Orchestra '39 '40 
Junior Class Play '40 
~Her life is noble, pure, 
and sweet for she's a 
g1rl that's hard to beat." 
17 
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We, the Seniors of Caney High School, Class of 1941, being 
hie;h mental abil:lty and great physical strength, (no cracks 
juniors) do pronounce this our last will and testament , hereby 
all previous promises , bribes and what have you . 
indisputably of a 
from the little 
revoking any and 
To the Juniors v1c will our superior intelligence, since they would otherwise 
have to work hard to acheive it. 
To the Sophomores wf; leave our ability to evade the ninth hour study hall at 
l east once a week. 
To the .Freshmen we leave only good advice--remember the teachers aren't as 
stern as they seem. 
the Seniors of 1941, leave our feeling of great respect 
his help and kindness. 
our used tardy and absence slips hoping she will put them 
To Mr . Hut t on we, 
and appreciation for 
To Yetta, we will 
to good use. 
To the Faculty, we bequeath the students of Caney High School with the hope 
that thev will not cause them as many headaches as the Seniors of 1941. 
To Miss Hc.rlmess , our librarian, we leave all our funny books so t he students 
may check them out in the future and read t h em when and where they like. 
To our Sponsors , we leave the next year's seventh grade knowing they 
appreciat~ them as much as we have . 
will 
To the janitors we l eave our old chewing gum and paper v1ads--these should help 
them to remember the Seniors of 1941. 
'Ne do will and bequeath our individual talent s as follows: 
Bob Barr and Bill Carinder lenve t hei r art f or argumenta tion to Barhara 
~eynolds and ~eane Parsons . 
Gene va Dr ybresd and Betty Kit t l e lnave their "gift of gab '' to Billie Martin. 
Jim i3owen leuvcs hi s " ws.y with the gals" to 11 Blondie" Tr uskett. 
Erna Carlton leaves her pamphlf t on "How to get Fat" t o Junior Berry . 
Amnon Caffey and Ed Canny confer one affecti onate farewell upon each of their 
many girl friends. 
Polly Rridenst.i,ne and Be tty 1/lart in lea ve their dates and car rides to the 
Swayne sis t ers---us if they ne rd them. 
Bob uawson leaves his r,lJilitv to t r anscribE' shorthund notes to Bill Fuqua. 
Norma Hipci-.en und Velva Fox.x leave t hei r pat i ence while typinr; to Betty 
Goodnie;ht and nob Humphries . 
Dennis Har~ness and Claude Rhoten leave t hei r 7t h Gr ade dancing ~artners to 
Aura ArmstrcP-g and GeorEe Wood s. 
Marian Insmi re wills her position as t yr>ist for .i:he Kane Kan to whomever 
claims to be an excellent inter pre ter of handwriting . 
Ri chard Y.:a nnard and Leroy Kincaia lea ve theil' secrets, j oke s and sly smi l e s 
to Ray Swank and .Tim r.terrill . 
Mar y El l en Mit chell P..nd Ru th Spears leave t heir "love" for flirtine: to Estyl 
Olsen and Betty Wemner. 
Donald Oyler and Fred Ja.c]{ l eave all their pa:3 t issues of "Superman" and "The 
Blue Beet l e " to Mrs . i'/i lliams abundant and vari ed collection. 
Lucille Scott and Anna r.:ae Perdue leave t1wir sober natures to Violet Stept.ens 
and Ada Jean Ha r kness . 
Charles Mull leaves his job as ' wholesale distributor of chev;ing r.um to any-
one who 'ilants to buv i t. 
For t he next bonfire , Alma Rardon and Ru th .Schafer gladly donate their Ameri-
can History boc.ks which should be dry enough to start i t. 
Richard Mann leave s h:l. s habit of avoiding girls to Lowell Woolf. 
Warren Freeman and Cecil Ohl leave thei r knowledge of dumb animals to r.tr . 
Hutton who can use it in his work. 
George Mattix and Emery Pi e rce leave their boots to any and all s t ndy hall 
t ouchers if the si l ence b e comes too unbearable . 
Richard ~hafer and Helen Sublett leave t hei r cbility to reach the top shelf 
to Vernon Geasland and Bud Bridenstine. 
Opal Fl e tcher and Vernon Steele leave their curly locks to Ed Townsell. 
Le tha Branch and Wilbert Hinman leave t he ir boisterou s manners to Katie 
Scimeca and Jeanne Ska~gs . 
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Student Council Representative--Melva Sul livan 
Sponsors------------------------Marshal Sage 
Clas s Flower--White Rose 
Class Colors--Blue and Silver 
George Haymaker 
Class Motto---"Onward ever; backward never ." 
Junior Clas s Hist ory 
Sixty-three Freshmen started their high school 
career in the fall of 1938. They chose to lead them 
in this first year George Woods as President, Billy 
Ed Truskett as Vice-President, Margie Martin as Secre-
tary and Georgia Ann Cooper as treasurer. Many took 
active parts in football , basketball, pepperettes, 
playmakers, band, glee club and orchestra . The spon-
sors were Miss Mary Kretsinger and George Haymaker . 
In 1939 the number of students who enrolled as 
sophomores was sixty-one . Their officers were Melva 
Sullivan, President; Virginia Gray , Vice-President ; 
and Marjorie Smith , Secretary and Treasurer. Most of 
t he student s took part in the same activities as in 
the year before. Deane Parsons was chosen as student 
Council Representative. One of our sponsors, Miss 
Kretsinger, left at t he end of the first semester, 
and her place was taken by Marshall Sage who filled 
her vacancy on the faculty. 
The fall of 1940 f ound fifty-seven students en-
rolled in the Junior Class. The of ficers chosen were 
Dea ne Parsons, President; George Woods, Vice-Presi-
dent; Betty Trafford, secretary; and Virgi nia Gray, 
Treasurer. Again much of the clas s took part in 
extra-curricular activities. The Juniors were well 
represented in the Playmaker Play "Aunt Tillie Goes 
to town." Melva Sullivan was chosen Student Council 
Representative. Marshall Sage and George Haymaker 
continued as sponsors. 
Virginia Gray 
Treasurer 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
FIRST ::\G~"I--Anna Mae Soden, Melva Sullivan, Marjorie Smith, Bet-cy Sullivan, 
Frances Ann McFarland, Margaret Mounts, Violet Stephens, Betty Trafford, 
Marie Wilson, Ruby Puckett, Jacqueline Roper 
SECOND ROW--Mr. Haymaker, Sponsor, Estyl Olsen, Barbara Reynolds, George 
Woods, Ray Swank, Dean Parsons, Edward Townsell, Eugene Price, Velda 
Boulanger, Catherine Scimeca 
THIRD ROW--Bill Thompson, Carl Shafer, John Sanders, Richard Goddard, 
Everett White, Billy Ed Tru~kett, James 11, Junior Shutt, Robert 
Scott, Merle Wagner, Howard Kennedy 
FIRST ROW--Virginia Lee Gray, Lou Ella Foote, Betty 
Wilma Gramly, Laura Mae Bliss, Virginia Carinder, 
, Beatrice Deen, 
Covell, Rosalie 
Erwin 
SECOND ROW--Mr. Sage, 
Hildebrant, Ada Jean 
Bingham 
Sponsor, Robert Humphreys, Aura Armstrong, Mary 
Harkness, Margaret Boggs, Irvin Bradford, Charles 
THIRD ROW--Billy FUqua, August Flemipg, Robert Gaut, Bernard Hatton, Lee 
Geasland, Carl Francis Charles, Junior Barry 
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Trea surer---------------Martha Hildebrant 
Student Council Rep.----------Janet Jones 
Sponsors---------------------Miss Lambdin 
Class Flower-Dark red rose 
Class Colors-Green and Gold 
Mr. Soden 
Class Motto-"The wise and brave conquer their 
difficult ies by daring to attempt them." 
Sophomores Class History 
Martha Hildebrant 
Treasurer 
On September 5, 1939, we, as ninth graders, began 
to lay the steady foundation of knowledge, which. we 
hope, will be justly ours in 1943. 
Today in 1941, with the cooperation of all, the 
Sophomores are well on their way to success. 
Many Sophomores have taken part in extra curicul-
ar activities. The boys attaining fame in atheletics 
while the girls participated in the Pepperettes, Play-
makers and Glee Club . 
We have been very efficiently supervised by Miss 
Lambdin and Mr. Soden. 
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FIRST ROW--Lelia Lee Hatton, Barabara Mahon , Velda Thomas, Ina Merle Mann, 
Shirley McNichols, Dorothy Lou Merrill, Patty Surrett, Betty Wemmer, 
Hilda Scimeca, Allene Swank, Geraldine Mattix. 
SECOND ROW--Carl Soden, Sponsor, Richard Steele, Steve Wilson, Betty Lou 
O'Neal, Lois Spears, Shirley Bea Roten, Normalee Swayne, Mable Roper, 
Lowell Woolf, Jim St. John, Billy Neal. 
THIRD ROW--John Mason, Tommy Rardon, Charles Scott, Frank Wa rmbrodt, 
Edward Theys, Her McClure, Johnnie Surrett, Darrell Woods, Darrell 
Smith, Seth 
FIRST ROW--Martha Hildebran~ Ir 
Donaldeen ~eller, Phyllis Gramely, 
Kennard, Maxine Freeman, Mary Jack. 
Monica Finne~ Betty Goodnight, 
Janet Jones, Pauline Freeman , Betty 
SECOND ROW--Margret Lambdin~ Sponsor, Millard Carlton, Jack Harris~ Duane 
Jim Baldridge, Mildred Fishburn, Vera Lynn , lone Bellman, Lee Kirby , Woody 
Foxx, Bobby Chastain. 
THIRD ROW--Kenneth Duncan, Warren Benton, Ralph Adams~ Charles Knight~ 
Charles Brewer~ James Kittle~ Tom Holeman~ Buddy Bridenstine, Raye Aggas~ 
Hugh Allen. 
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Billie Martin 
Pre s ident 




President-----------------------------Bi llie Martin 
Vi ce-President----------------------Dal e Wayne Gray 
Secretary----------------------------Gloria Parsons 
Treasurer-------------------------Lois Ann Carinder 
Student Counci l Rep .------------------Agnes Ingmire 
Sponsor s------------------------------Mr, Zimme rman 
Mrs . Jones 
Class Flower-Red carnation 
Class Colors-Cha se red and Silver 
Clas s Mot to-"The Days that make us happy, make us wise." 
Ninth Grade History 
Lois Ann Carinder 
Treasurer 
While t he sirens shreiked, the bombs burst, and t he 
airplane s droned i n Europe, we the Freshman Class of 
1941 in Caney High School made a mest auspi cious 
entrance, Soon our class of 83 members was organized 
into an efficient, hard-working organization, We 
selected t he red carnation a s our flower, adopted t he 
motto, "The days that make us happy, make us wise," and 
chase red a nd silver for our colors, 
Not to be outdone by t he upperclassmen, members of 
our clas s were soon f ound on t he athletic field, on t he 
stage, in t he Pepperettes, in the Girl Reserves, in the 
Student Council, and in other extra-curricular 
activiti es, We chose as our president, Billie Martin, 
known t hroughout the school a s a versatile leader and 
student. For our vice-president, we selected Dale Wayne 
Gray, and entrusted our growing funds to Lois Ann 
Carinder, In order to have a permanent record, Gloria 
Parsons was elected secretary. Agnes Ingmire was chosen 
to be our representative in t he Student Council. 
We had t he c oncessions at t he Peru football game on 
October 28, and presented t he play, "Not Qui te Such a 
Goose" on February 14. 
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FlRS'r :~on--Orville Ashbrook, George Branch, Eddie Joe Lopp, Charlie M:esneak, 
Richard Rains , Darrell Coltharp, Jay c • . Kirby, Jack Boelens, Dale '"!ayne Gray 
SECOND ROW--Loreley McNeely, Billie 1.1artin, Lois Carinder, Betty Lou Akin , Detty 
Bowman, Georgia Barnett , Norma Johns, Norma Hicks, Marie Hartnan, Doris 
Bradford, Ella Hollingnorth, Betty Cassity, Dora LloyC:, Agnc5 Ingmire 
THIRD ROW--Mrs. Jones , Sponsor, Bernice Gregory, Murlene Collins , Dorothy 
Howard, Annie Flening, Joanne Cobb, Mary Gaut, Anna Lloyd, Betty Ellyson, 
Wyetta Collier, Jean Lugenbeal, Marian Kennedy 
FOURTH ROW--Geraldine Goddard, Warren Adams, 
Lester Harriman, Donald Fuqua, Veldon Kelly , 
Oren Attebury, Miles Miller, Donald Ikerd, Neal 
Darrell Brewer, Carl Jones, 
Lloyd Hayes, Vernon Geasland, 
Brewer, Emma Jean Barger 
FIRST ROW--Gloria Parsons , Carmalita Swayne, Margie Thompson, Marquerite 
Roper, Florence Wagner, Wilma Wilson, Jaunita Thompson, Norma Wells, Martha 
Sanders, Julia Young, Lorraine Stevens 
SECOND ROW--John Zimmerman, Sponsor, Jack Stevens, Richard Rains, Mary Dean 
Trafford, Fern Shafter , Jane Schon, Willis Ohl, Max Reinesein, Richard 
Perryman, Dean Thomison 
THIRD ROVI··-Richard Reade, Carl Swan, Jim Smith, Kermitt Scott, Archie Powers, 
Eugene Woods, Nylan Russel, Wendell Neff, Ed Patterson 
'l5 
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F I HST RO W-- Bil ly Chas t c.:.n , El e t h:a Da wson , Barbara Ki mbell, rJaJeline 
Harris, lf. !::.ri e.n Oaniels, Aucu sta Ki ttle , r.iar tha Lou i s e Ha r dy, Dorot h y 
~u ttix , BEt ty ~e3neak , Sa~a Har rison . 
SECOND RO'N--Amr~ Ber c:: e r, Sp ons or, i\obert Hi p chen , Lee Dean McKay , Hay!:!ond 
Bl'ovm , Charlotte Mason , i'laxin e :-Iav;n, Dorothy Ba r·1·y, B.i. lly Brc wn , Cnarles 
Bar re tt. 
'rHIRD RO\q-- Jvhn Fr€J.e rlck Haymalcc r, Te-J. Co l thar;:> , Eu1/ ene Earger, J ame s 
O' Neal, ~1 1arle s Flf; tcher , C . I. Gau~e , I::ar l ~llctc c. :!..f, 3 i :!..ly lviill e r, .James 
Drnccr , Edwar d Bol es . 
F I RC-T RO W--J9aru1e Skaggs , Ma r y Ann Saw·y er, Rose t La Perryman , Shirley 
Heynolel s , Kath r y n Yvoolf , Roberta Simpson, Mi ldr ed J'.nn 'i'ownsel l , Darlene 
~t ephcns . 
SECOND ROW--Roy Stanton, Sponsor, :?ore st Snith, Betty Jean Puckett , 
Dorothy Lynn Vol :i.mer , Caryl Rardon, Be tty Lou 'Noodn , Mary Ellen s v,anl{ , 
Home r Scott. 
THIRD ROW--Barry Reed, G€rald Stacy, Dale i'lert, Jesse Vernon, Henry Henry, 
Francis Shumaker , John Richey . 
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FIRST ROW--Avis Hipchen, Nadine Ashbrook, .Jeanne Holt, Nadyne Fleming, 
Lura Lee Cobb, Mae Howard , Virr;inia Brooks , Patty I3ovnnan , Lois Rae 
Barrett, Fay Marie Bales , Bonnie Carlton . 
SECOND ROW--Paul Marts , Sponsor, Richard Lamb , Ray Geasland , Donald 
Thompson, Lenunel Branch , Ralph FUqua, Gene Greer , Ray Addison , Donald 
Courtney , r.lark Harkness, .Jimmie Hilliard. 
THIRD ROW--Clifford Bowman, Junior Chas tain, Carl Allen , Bi lly 
Goldsberry, Leo Holt, Billy Courtney, Jesse Greesburg, Kenneth Allis on , 
£vart Boles. Jim Cooper. Jack Burns. 
FIRST ROW--Barbara Woods, Evelyn Mull, Lorene Lynn, Betty Sanders, 
Barbara Rogar, Mae Dean v.ooley, Alpha Rains, Elsie Scimeca, Mildred Ann 
Sldppy. 
SECOND ROW--Dorothy Coldwell, Sponsor, Maxine Nally, Audrey Ann Stewart, 
Betty Robinson, Mildred Lloyd, Joanne Smith, Faye Simpson, Virginia 
Ping, Betty Marie Price, Doris Kennedy. 
THIRD ROW--Mary Elizabe th Mitchell, Frank Rardon, Stanley Lambdin, 
Billy Jeckins, Kenneth Meloy, Harold Fayne, Billy Vann, Robert Smith, 
Helen Louise Lopp, Helen Soden. 
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Top How-Melva Sullivan, Jirn Me r ril l , Bob Barr, Rosal i e 
Erwi n, Dorot.l~y Merri ll , Bet ty Ki t. t l P- , and BiJJiP. Mnrtin 
Bottom ~ow-Betty WemmP.J· , Fr ances McFa~ J and , Jim Bowen, 
and D~a ne Parsons . 










Tillie Trask, AW1t Tillie, hatbs all men-------- Billie 
Lucinda Talbot, h~r maid, wants a man-----------Betty 
Pamela Marsh, Aunt Tillie's charming niece------Ann 
Lizzie Parsons, An aspiring young novelist------ Betty 
Ellen Neeland, who appears suddenly-------------Melva 
Ronald Howland, has expl anation f or everything-- Deane 
Lutttbr Lorri:aer, Ronald 's enploy~r-------------- James 
Mervin Tuck&r, who i s a peck of trouble---------James 
Charlie One Lune, a Chines e cook---------------- Bobby 
Mrs. Tillie Tucker, Mervin's aunt--------------- Rosalie 
Dr. Hat ... ie Bing, a chiroprac t or----------------- Dorothy 
One hundred and eight Playmakers tried out for the 
play and these 11 weathered the storm then and again the 
night of the performance. Miss Gaynor, the director,and 
the members of the cast received t umultous applause for 
this magnificent production. After t he play students of 
this school and surrounding schools were guests at a par-
ty given in the gym. For a ll t his and more too we sal-











Sergeant at Arms------------George Woods 
FIRST ROW--Anna Perdue. 
Virginia Lee Gray, Anna 
Gramly, Beatrice Deen 
PLAYMAKER GROUP ROLL 
Margaret Mounts, Estyl Olsen, Melva Sullivan. 
Mae Soden. Betty Wemmer. Barbara Reynolds, Wilma 
SECOND ROW--Mary Hildebrant, Laura Bliss. Betty Trafford. Dorothy Lou 
Merrill, Betty Sullivan, Virginia Carinder, Framces Ann McFarland, Helen 
Covell, Hilda Scimeca. Marjorie Smith. Catherine Scimeca. Rosalie Erwin 
THIRD ROW--Lou Ella Foote. Donaldeen Keller. Bettie Ruth Goodknight. Ruby 
Marie Puckett; Normalee Swayne. Geneva Drybread. Betty Kittle. Lois Speam, 
Barbara Mahon. Mary Donna Boelens. Lucille Scott, Betty O'Neal 
FOURTH ROW--Lucille Gaynor. Gloria Parsons, Opal Fletcher. Lois Ann 
Carinder , George Woods. Charles Bingham. Bob Barr. Betty Bowman. Betty Lou 
Akin, Janet Jones. Billie Martin 
FIFTH ROW--Jim Bowen, Ray Swank, Deane Parsons, Jim Merrill• B1ll Fuqua, 
Dennis Harkness, Bill Carinder, Charles Mull. Ammon Caffey. Aura Armstrong 
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Cheerleader- - - --- - - -Betty Wemmer 
Cheerleader--- ------Frances Ann McFarland 
Sponsor-- -----------Miss Coldwell 
Lois Spears, Betty Lou O'Nea l , Beatrice 
Ruby Marie Puckett, Rosalie Irwin, 
Drybread, Janet Jones . 
Marian Ingmire, Erna Carl toR, Ruth 
Allene Swank, Velda Thanas, Mable 
Betty Kannard, Pat ty Surrett. 
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Dorothy Lynn 
gr. fJJepperettes 
Cheerleader------ ---Loralee McNeely 
Cheerleader---------Dorothy Lynne Vollmer 
Sponsor-------- -----Miss Lambdin 
First Row: Elsie Scimeca , Evelyn Mull , Jean Lugeanbeal , 
Betty Lou Akins , Mary Trafford, Agnes Ingmire , 
Wauneta Thompson , Alet ha Dawson, Norma Wells , 
Betty Robinson , Norma Hicks, Mary Ellen SWank . 
Second Row: Mildred Ann Shippey, Lois Rae Barrett , Marian 
Kennedy , Mary Gaut, Caryl Rardon , Emma Jean 
Barger, Loi s Ann Carinder, Betty Jean Puckett , 
Madeline Harris , Doris Kennedy, Fay Marie Boles . 









Drum Majorette----Marjorie Smith 
Head Twirler------Catherine Scimeca 
Twirlers: Betty Sullivan, Rosalie Erwin, Lucille Scott 
Martha Hildebrant. 
Letter Girls: Mary Hildebrant, Virginia Gray, Virginia 
Carinder, Anna Mae Soden, Hilda Scimeca. 
Clarinets: Aura Armstrong, Ann Carinder, Bob Humphreys, 
Donald Ikerd, Janet Jones, Jim Merril, Barbara 
Reynolds, Richard Steele, Helen Sublette, Melva 
Sullivan, Norma Swayne, Reuben Weatherford, George 
Woods, Audrey Ann Stewart, Mary Beth Mitchell. 
Trombones: Warren Benton, Jim Bowen, Darrel Brewer, Bill 
Fuqua, Ralph Fuqua. 
Baritones: Charles Bingham, Steve Wilson. 
Trumpet: Orville Bridenstine, Ammon Caffey, Helen Covel, 
Dale Gray, Howard Kennedy, Charles Mull, Eugene Price, 
Wilma Wilson. 
French Horn: Polly Bridenstine, Wendel Neff, Mary Ann 
Sawyer. 
Bass Horn: Bill Carinder , Lee Geasland , Leroy Kincaid, 
Cymbals: Geneva Drybread. 
Bass on: Madelyn Harris. 
Drums: Betty Kittle, Jeane Skaggs, Lowell Woolf, Ray 
Swank. 
Bass Drum: Bill Truskett. 
Flute: Betty Wemmer, Estyle Olson, Rosetta Perryman 
Saxophone: Deane Parsons, Shirley Rhoten, Carmelita 
Swayne. 
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C9rchestra 
Director--------Paul Marts 
Clarinets: Aura Armstrong, Jim Merril. 
Trumpets: Orville Bridenstine, Helen Covel. 
Cello: Joan Cobb, August Fleming, Catherine Scimeca. 
Violin: Annie Fleming, Nadine Fleming, Virginia Gray, 
Rubyrnarie Puckett, Marjorie Smith, Hilde Scimeca. 
String Bass : Shirley McNichol, Dorothy Merril, Joan 
Smith. 
French Horn: Mary Ann Sawyer . 
Tympani: Ray Swank. 
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Mr. Paul Marts 
Melva Sullivan 
FIRST ROW--Martha Hildebrant, Anna Soden, Betty Wemme r, Ina 
Merle Mann, Jacqueline Roper, Maxine Freeman, Rosalea·Erwin, 
Mary Hildebrant, .Janet Jones, Doris Bradford, Hilda Scineca, 
Shirley McNichol, Marie Wilson, Ella Fay e Hollingworth, 
Pauline Freeman, Malena Harris 
SECOND ROW--Dorothy Lou Merrill, Betty Sullivan, Joann Cobb, 
Betty O'Neal, Lois Spears, Ruth Schaffer, Loralea McNei],l-y, 
Lila Lee IIatton, Paul Marts, Phylis Gramley, Barbara Mahon, 
Virg inia Carinder, Francis Ann Mc Farland, Anna Mae Perdue, 
Opal Fletcher, Marian Ing~ire, Erna Carlton 
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H.TDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUI3 
Spon~>or 
FIRST RO\'v--James O'Neal, Charles 
Wendell Neff, Darrel Coltharp, Ed 
Frances Shumaker, Dean Thomison 
Mr. Haddock 
Barrett, Ted Coltharp, John ~~chey, 
Patterson, Darrell Smith, James Doncer, 
SECOND ROii--Donald Oyler, Junior Shutt, Kenneth Duncan, Ralph Adams, Irwir 
Brad.ford, Oren Attebury, Ben Monk, Billy Fuqua, Lester Harriman, Ray A[:;gis, 
Cecil Ohl 
r1 'IRD :nov.--Charles Haddock, :-tichard Shafer' Richard Steele' Henry Richey I 
Dale \'/ert, Merle Wagner, Georre V/oods, John lr!a son, Billy Brovm, Lee McKay 
FOURTH R0\·1--Homer Scott, John Frederick Haymaker, Barry Read, Forest Smith, 
Billy Miller, Hugh Gene Woods, Ben Monk, Jack Harris, Richard Perryman, 
Richard Rains, c. I. Gause 
FIFTH ROW--Tom Holeman, Richard Mann, J. c. Knight, Harry Foxx, Edward 
Theys, August Flemming, Richard Goddard, Ch~rles Brewer, Bill Carinder, 
Claude Rhoten, Ammon Caffey, Ray Swank 
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~ir/ Lf<eserves 
First Row-Nudyne Fleming, Billie Chastain, Doris Kennedy, Lorene Lynn, Nadine 
Ashbrook, ~me Howard, Helen Lopp, Faye Marie Boles, Avis Mae Hipchen. 
Second Row-Eletha Dawson, Martha Louise Hardy, Ella Fay Hollingsworth, Doris 
Bradford, Georgia Barnett, Norma Hicks, Agnes Inemire, Jean Lugenbeal, Marian 
Kennedy, Emma Jean Barger, Mary Gaut, Dorothy Howard, Wyetta Collier. 
Third Row-Bernice Gregory, Dorothy Barry, Maxine Hawn, Augusta Kittel, Allene 
Littrell, Miss Berger, Sponsor, Virginia Brooks, Norma John, Annie Fleming, 
Madeline Harris, Marian Daniels, Kathryn Denton. 
First Row-Sara Harrison, Evelyn Mull, Jeanne Skaggs, Mary Ann Sawyer, Marjorie 
Thompson, Mildred Ann Shippy, Lois Rae Barrett, Elsie Scimeca, Barbara Woods, 
Darlene Stevens. · 
Second Row-Jane Schoen, Kathryn Woolf, Juanita Thompson, Dorothy Lynn Vollmer, 
Gloria Parsons, Billie Martin, Rosetta Perryman, Norma Wells, Dorothy Mattix, 
Betty ·Mesneak, Betty Robison, Bernice Gregory, Fern Shafter. 
Third Row-Dixie Sullivan, Shirley Reynolds, Mildred Ann Townsell, Betty 
Puckett, Caryl Rardon, Mary Dean Trafford, Wilma Wilson, Florence Wagner, 
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"Coach Soden--Assistant Coach Haddock" 
"Coach" Carl Soden has just completed his 
fourth successful year of coaching Junior 
and Senior High School Athletics . The 
last two years he has been assisted by Mr . 
Haddock who has given Mr . Soden much valu-
able assistance . Their record during this 
period of coaching is very outstanding. 
The season of 1940 proved to be the most 
successful one of the four as the S. c. K. 
League Championship was won through the 
careful training of these coaches . 
Coach Soden .. 
•• 
Ass 1 t . Coach Haedock 





FB - 43 
HB - 32 
QB - 12 












Opponents points - 47 
S easo-n'g :R. ecord 
Caney 0 - Neodesha* 27 Caney 18 - Sedan 0 
Caney 0 - Nowata~ 20 Caney 12 -Cedarvale 0 
Caney 12 - Moline 0 Caney 24 - Copan• 0 
Caney 12 - Howard 0 Caney 20 - Altamount~ 0 
Caney 13 - Peru 0 Caney ~ - Cherryvale* 0 
(* For non league games) 
Fred Jaok 
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8quad 
FIRST ROW--George Mattix , Wari'en Benton, Robert Scot t , Donald Oyler, Johrmie 
Surrett, Bob Barr, Jim Bowen, Richard Steele, Junior Barry, Eugene Price 
SECOND ROW--Coach Soden, Buddy Bridenstine, Richard Kannard, Charles Bre'uer, 
Lee Geasland, Bob Gaut, Fred Jack, Everett White, Dennis Harkness, Junior 
Shutt, Howard Kennedy 1 Assistant Coach Haddoclt 
THIRD ROW--Jim Baldridge, Tommy Rardon, Vern Steele, Jimmy Smith, Carl Swan, 
Bill Thompson, Charles Scott, Richard Goddard, Harold McClure, Hugh Allen, 
Carl Jones, Archie Powers, Bob Dawson, Steve Wilson 
1940 Champion q)>uJt :Pups 
Although the Caney Bu~lpups began their football season with two non-
league losses to Neodesha and Nowata,* they made a quick come back by de-
feating Moline 15-0. They then continued a line of consecutive victories 
by defeating Howard 12-0, Peru 13-0, Sedan 18-0, in a championship game de-
feated Cedarvale 12-0, Copan-l< 24-0, and Al tamount* 20-0. The Thanksgiving 
Day game with Cherryvale* ended in a 0-0 tie. The Caney team made a most 
unusual record due to the fact that they held all league opponents scoreless 
throughout the season. 
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8enior 
First Row--Lowell Woolfe, 
Bernard Hatton, Orville 
Carl Soden 
Second Row--Junior Shutt, 
Johnny Surrett, Jim Bowen 
(Basketball 
Howard Kennedy , Harold McClure, 
Bridenstine, Dean Parsons, Coach 
Bill Truskett, Lee Geasland, 
The Caney Bullpups Basketeers started their heavily scheduledyear 
with a close loss at Independence but got off to a good start in their 
first league game by defeating Peru 41 to 28 , The Bull pups continued 
playing as Champs by defeating Cedarvale, Ravenna , Sedan , Chautauqua , 
Elgin and Peru. They then suffered their first league loss to Cedar -
vale 24 to 25 , The Caney squad again rallied to play real basketball 
by defeating Havanna, Elgin , Chautauqua , and Sedan to have undisputed 
first place in the S. C, K, League . Caney suffered a loss to Neog 
first place in the S , C. K. League . Caney suffered a loss to Neodesha 
35 to 40 in the last game of the season . 
During the season the squad entered the Peru invitational tourna -
ment winning second place . They w~re defeated in the finals by Sedan 
29 to 25 , 
At the close of my happiest and most 
successful season I extend my fondest regards 
to the students, a thletes and members of the 
faculty that have made all of this possible. 
Goodby until the day tha t I can return. 
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First Row-John Zimmerman, Coach , Nylan Hugh Russel, Hugh Gene 
Woods, Wendell !leff , Leo Holt, Darnell Coltharp, Raymond 
Brown. 
Second Row- Carl Jones, Carl Swan, Miles Miller , Vernon 
Geasland, Archie Powers, Charles Fletcher. 
The Caney Jr . Bullpups were a bit slow in getting adjusted to 
their best playing ability this year . After losing their first two 
games to Moline , they made a strong comeback to defeat Peru 21 to 
11 . They continued their victories by defeating Cedarvale 24 to 6 1 
Havanna 46 to 17 , Sedan 20 to 14 , Chaatauqaa 45 to 5 1 Elgin 20 to 13, 
Bartlesville 25 to 22 , Peru 22 to 18 , Cedarvale 21 to 10 , Havanna 31 
to 12 . 
Th~y then suffered two hard 
Sedan before they rallied to win 
22 and Elgin 38 to 15 . 
fought defeats t o Bartlesville and 
a twin victory over Chauta~qua 37 to 
Big Vernon Geasland deserved much of the teams credit. His su-
perior height and smooth shooting brought the team to a championship . 
During the middle of the season the squad entered their own 
fourth ~nnual Jr . High To~nament winning fir£t place . 
It has been a real pleasure for me to 
work this , my first year, in Caney . I only 
hope .it has b een the f irst of many such 
experiences. 
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A LIVING DEATH 
Our janitors--we pity them--
As all good people must. 
For every day the poor good men 
Again returns to dust. 





Melva Sullivan----------------Vice President 
Aura Armstrong----------------Secretary-Treasurer 
Organizations They Represent 
Dick Lamb---------------------Seventh Grade 
Dixie Sullivan----------------Eighth Grade 





Dennis Harkness---------------Atheletic Dept. 
Ammon Caffey------------------Band 
Ann Murphy--------------------Senior Pepperettes 
Betty Lou Akin----------------Junior Pepperettes 
4i 
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Robert Barr, Rosalie Erwin, Jimmy Kelly, Francis Ann McFarland, 
Mary Hildebrant, Deane Parsons, Betty Kittle, Dennis Harkness, 
James Bowen. 
Cast of Characters 
Billy Blake-------------------------James Bowen 
Rosalind Wilson---------------Frances McFarland 
Jupiter-------------------------Dennis Harkness 
Mrs. Ions Ford---------------------Betty Kittle 
Zoie----------------------------Mary Hildebrant 
Prof. John Wise-------------------Deane Parsons 
Socrates---------------------------------Weenie 
Dr. M. Goham------------------------Robert Barr 
Dune Groham-----------------------Rosalie Erwin 
Sweet~----------------------------Jimmy Kelly 
"A Poor Married Man" was a roaring success in more 
than one way. Presented March 21 by a cast composed of 
Juniors and Seniors, it was acclaimed as one of the 
greatest hits ever produced by Miss Gaynor and the 
Thespians of C. H. S. Included in the cast and adding 
life and laughs to the show were a baby and a dog--both 
of them the real MacCoys. After the play the student 
body and out-of-town guests were entertained by the 
Juniors and Seniors with a dance in the gym. 
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CONGRA TIJLA TIONS 
Class of 1941 




BLACKLEDGE SALES COMPANY 





the class of 1941 
CAMERA CRAFT STUDIO 
Loren Harding 
ANYTHING PHOTAGRAPHIC 
CONSIDERATION of our PATRONS 
Is our FOREMOST THOUGHT 
In store aervioe and courtesy 
as well as regard to prices 
J. E. ELLIOT 
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KELLY'S LUliCH 
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 1941 










YOUR SENIOR YEAR 
GROCERY and 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetable 
Phone 107 Free Deli very 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
To the Class of 1941 
FRANCES SWEET SHOP 
CON GRATULATIONS 
Class of 1941 
Buy for Caah and Save 
at 
JONES CASH GROCERY 
Phone 90 





Best Wishes to the 
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CLASS OF 1941 
LEACH JEWELRY STORE 







to the Class of 1941 
LINGLE TAILORING 
CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Phone 476 
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Each Depositor $5,000.00 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation 
Application for Loans Will Always Be Considered 












OLIVER AND PEISTER 
ELECTRIC- COMPANY 






HOME TOWN BREAD 
FRESH DAILY 
CAKES COOKIES PIES 
FREEZER FRESH ICE CREAM 
PHONE 500 WE DELIVER 
CANEY BAKERY 
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UNIOU GAS SYSTEM INCORPORATED The Ford V-8 
Electro1ux Refrigerators 
The Brilliant 11 85" 
Phone 70 
F. D. TOllER MOTOR CO. 





to the Seniors of 1941 
We wish to extend our Sincerest 
Wish for your continued SUccess 
and Happiness 
JOHNSON'S BEN FRANKLIN STORE 
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ESTES STORES 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
235 w. Fourth Avenue 
Phone 321 
207 w. Fourth Avenue 
Phone 326 
BEST WISHES 
to the Class of 1941 
J. L. YOUNG'S HARDWARE 
EVERYTHING IB HARDWARE 
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SUCCESS and HAPPINESS 
to the 
JOE CARINDER FUNERAL HOME 
I 




Batteries and Supplies 
ORANGE-CRUSH 
SOUTHWEST AUTO SUPPLY Kade From Fresh Oranges 
CLIFFORD w •. JOHNSON J. :M. SCHLAGENHAFT 
PHONE 29 PHONE 385 
CANEY, KANSAS 
fll 
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CONOCO w 
BONNE.LL BEAlJI'Y SHOPPE 
Caney, Kansas 
O. B. BRIDENSTINE 
Dentist 
H. S. LAMBDIN, M. D. 
Best. Wishes 
GEORGE'S SERVICE STATION 
OIL PLATE YOUR ENGINE wi th GERM PROCESSED MOTOR OIL 
YOUR MI LEAGE MERCHANT 
GEORGE BOGGS 
GIDRGE BOGGS 




SAWY.EE CLOTHING STORE 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
SENIOnS OF 1141 11 
Bring Your Printing 




"H ome Town Paper" 
PHONE 39 
qANEY DAILY CHRONICLE 
J OB WORK OF ALL 
ST. JOHN'S PHARMA CY 
CLI FT ON HOUSE 




Seniors of 1941 
Drugs 
Our Home Cooked :Meals 
Have No Superior 
Fountain Se 
Mr. and Mrs . w. c. Skaggs 
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----------------Smiies--------------~ 
Just a Few of the Kicks 
Getting out this annualeis no picinic, 
If we print jokes , people s ay we are silly, 
If v1e don't, they say we are too serious, 
If we clip thines from other books, 
We &re too lazy to write them ourselves, 
If we don't we are stuck on our own stuff, 
If we don•t'print contributions; we don't 
appreciate true genius; and if we print 
them the book is full of junk. 
If we m&ke a change in the other fellows 
write-up , we are too critical 
If we don't, w~ are asleep. 
Now some smart guy will say we swiped this. 
Well-1-1 ---- we didt 
•• 
MI. Zillllll.erman--"Who was the smartest 
inventor?" 
C. Mull--"Thomas A. Edison. He 
the phonograph and the radio so 
would stay up all night and use 





"So you and Harry are engaged? I don't 
suppose he told lou that he was engaged 
to me last year. 
Geneva--"Well, he did say something 
about things in the past he was ashamed 






He- - Even if I tell you I love 
you more than any one else ? 
L. Bliss--"! don't like Bob H. 
Last night I wanted to show 
him how well I could whistle, 
and I had my lips all puckered 
Deane P.--"How much are your 
photygrafs?" 
Photographer--$12 fo r the 
first dozen, $8 for the 
second dozen and $5 for the 
third dozen. 11 
She--Positively nott 
up--" v. Carinder--"Yes, what did he 
Dee.ne--"Plea.se g imme two 
He--But mo ther, all the other 
freshmen stay out 'til nine. 
do?" 
L. Bliss--"He let me whistle." out of the third dozen." 
• • • • 
Soden (to pla:yers) "--and remember thLt 
football developes individuality, inttia-
tive, and leadership. Now get in there 
and do as I tell you." 
Mr. Zimmerman--"Do you have "Lamb's Tales?" 
Miss Harkness--"Don 1 t get smart, this is 
a library, not a butcher shop." 
•• •• Shutt, the champion atnlete, 
in bed with a cold, was told 
that he had a temperature. 
"How high is it, docter?" 
he wanted to know. 
"A hundred and one." 
"What's the world's record?" 
Mr. Sage--"Explain who the 
executor of an estate is." 
c. Bingham--"An executor is 
a person who looks after the 
estate of one who has been 
executed." 
"Did you take the car out last 
night, Steve?" 
s. Wilson--"Why, yes Dadl I 
took some of the boys for a 
little ride." 
"Well, tell the boys I found 
•• 
BEST SELLERS 
"How to Manage Blondes" by George Woods. 
"My Love Affairs" by Claude Rhoten. 
"Fords and Their Drivers" by Anunon Caffey. 
"10 Complete Reducing Lessons" by Ruth Schaf~r. 
"My Opinion of Womon" Arwin Buckles. 
"Shortha!ld and Its Peculiarities" by Erna Carlton. 
"How to r;et your Men and Keep Them." Virginia 
Cs.rinder. 
"The art of ~ake-up" by Betty Kittel. 
" How to make a Clarinet Squeak." by Barbara 
Reynolds. 
' "A Prize Fi0hter 1 s Dream" by Junior Shutt . 
"Office Etique tte and Technique" by Mary 
Ellen Mitchell. 
"Garare Ecstasy" by Warren Benton. 
"How to Intercept Notes" by Marshall Sage. 
"How to Grow Tall" Vernon Geasland. 
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11 Tne Little 1Shepardess 111 by Helen Soden. 
"Technique for New-Comers" by Bob Humphreys. 
•• 
Mr. Haymaker-If I saw a Man beating a mule 
and stopped him, what would I be showing? 
M. Carlton-You would be showing brotherly 
love, 
•• 
Billy Golds bury.: 11 I can date an ,\· g irl I 
please." 
Deane Parsons: "yeh, bu t you don't please a 
sincle girl." 
.  
one of their little lace hankies 
in the front seat." 
•• 
"Poor Amnlonl He's so short-sighted 
he's working himself to death." 
"What has his short-sight got to do 
with it?" 
"Well he can't see when t he boss 
ain't lookin' so he has to keep 
working all the time." 
•• Miss Coldwell--"This meat has a queer 
taste." 
_!'at White--" That's odd. It should be 
okey. I burned it but I put Unguen-
tine on it right away." 
•• 
"Why is Bowen pacing up and down 
in front of .Mary's house like that?" 
"He is awfully worried about her, 
poor chap." 
"Why, what's she got?" 
"His dad's carl" 
•• 
Miss Berger--"Working out this much 
of the problem shows you x equals 
zero." 
.r. c. Kirby--"Gee, all that work 
for nothin?" 
•• 
"What is Donna working for at 
college--an M. A.?" 
"No, an M-R-S." 
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